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Andrew Mead 
Headmaster 

The run-up to Christmas promises to be a very 

exciting time at Lytchett. We are looking forward 

to our annual Christmas Concert on Wednesday 

19th December in the Gainsford Theatre.  As 

always, it promises to be a most entertaining 

evening of festive music.  We have some highly 

talented musicians, so do come along and invite 

your friends; we like our concerts and shows to 

be a real community event. 

If you enjoy the big screen, why not join us at the Lighthouse Theatre on Monday 3rd December at 6.00pm for our 

very own Film Festival, called ‘Render’?  You will be able to watch the world premiere of the short films made by 

our BTEC Level 3 Media students. Last year the quality of the films was exceptional.  Our Year 13 Media students 

tell us we can expect an even higher quality this year! Following the showing of the films there will be a short break 

for refreshments before the awarding of Lytchett Oscars for the best film-makers. 

 

Our BTEC Level 3 Sport students successfully completed a 24-hour sponsored football match on Thursday and 

Friday 22nd - 23rd November, raising over £2,200 for Julia’s House.  The students organised the whole event, which 

was quite a feat in itself.  The BTEC students were supported by other sixth formers who kindly gave up their time 

to keep the match going for the full 24 hours. There were a lot of tired legs when the final whistle was blown at 

14:08 on Friday afternoon. It was a real test of physical and mental endurance; one that they will never forget.  We 

are very proud of the boys’ achievement.  Please see inside (page 4) for the full match report. 

 

As we approach the end of our Autumn term, I would like to thank you for giving such great support to the school.  

Staff are always prepared to go the extra mile for students, but our job is made so much easier with your support.  

On behalf of the governors and staff, I would like to wish you all a very Happy Christmas and a peaceful and healthy 

New Year.  School finishes at 12.15pm on Thursday  20th December (our thanks to the bus companies for agreeing  

to our request for an early closure). We look forward to seeing all our students back at  

school, refreshed and ready to learn, on Monday 7th January 2019!  
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Congratulations to the following students who were nominated as November’s Student of the Month: 

Student of the Month 

English Maths 

MFL 

Geography 

Psychology P.R.E. Computing 

Drama 

Music Food Tech 

Literacy 

Business History 

Olivia Curran 

Year 8 

Holly James 

Year 10 

Emma Simpson 

Year 10 

Isabel Bartlett 

Year 9 

Graphics 

Edward Crumpler 

Year 13 

Media 

Harley Atack 

Year 9 

Kieran Gibbons 

Year 12 

Maddy Spring 

Year 11 

Luke Dighton 

Year 13 

Lilly Stirling 

Year 9 

Ben Tinsdale 

Year 13 

Kaitlyn Flippance 

Year 9 

Sami Richards 

Year 9 

Ashton Mendoza 

Year 7 

Kaitlyn Flippance 

Year 9 

Harvey Scott 

Year 10 

Chemistry 

Edie Abrahams 

Year 12 

Art 

Marley Henshaw 

Year 9 

PE 

Year 13 BTEC Sport 

students 

D&T 

Photo not 

available 
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Agglestone Gault 

Portland 

Kimmeridge 

Wealden Purbeck Sixth Form 

Bradley Percival 

Year 8 

Holly James 

Year 10 

Aimee Biddle 

Year 11 

Phoebe Jones 

Year 13 

Molly Simmonds 

Year 11 

Zack Little 

Year 9 

Poppy Stratman 

Year 10 

Thank you for your generous support with our recent Children in Need fundraising events.  

We raised an impressive £2,013.71! 

 

Gault    £477.60 
Wealden   £319.46 
Kimmeridge  £282.45 
Portland    £192.40 
Purbeck    £262.32 
Agglestone    £209.60 
Sixth Form    £247.68 

Photo not 

available 

Dorset County Council is running the annual consultation on the School Admission Arrangements for 2020/2021 
with effect from Monday 12th November 2018 to Friday 21st December 2018.  
 
Details of the consultation are available to view at https://www.dorsetforyou.gov.uk/education-and-training/
education-and-training.aspx?folderIds=5377,43802 .  
 
Responses must be submitted either in writing to School Admissions Team, Dorset County Council, County Hall, 
Dorchester, DT1 1XJ or by email to schoolorganisation@dorsetcc.gov.uk by Friday 21st December 2018.  
 
Upon the conclusion of the consultation period all responses will be considered carefully and a report will be 
presented to the shadow executive prior to the determination deadline on 28th February 2019. 

Dorset County Council Admissions  Consultation 

https://www.dorsetforyou.gov.uk/education-and-training/education-and-training.aspx?folderIds=5377,43802
https://www.dorsetforyou.gov.uk/education-and-training/education-and-training.aspx?folderIds=5377,43802
mailto:schoolorganisation@dorsetcc.gov.uk
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As part of the BTEC Sport Level 3 course, 10 students set themselves the big challenge of organising a sports event. 

With a passion for football the boys were keen to organise a 24  hour charity event in the hope to raise money for a 

close to their hearts, Julia’s House.  

 

The event was held on Thursday 22nd November starting at 2pm and finishing the next day, Friday 23rd November.  

The students worked hard and overcame many obstacles to make sure the event was able to run successfully. We 

were extremely pleased to be able to welcome to Lytchett two AFCB players, Kyle Taylor (former student) and 

Nnamdi Ofoborh who attended the event, spoke to the students and kicked off the 24 hour football match.  

 

The students were also extremely happy to have Tesco sponsor the event, who kindly supplied some well-needed 

refreshments for the footballers during their gruelling 24 hours. In total, 54 Sixth Form students signed up to 

compete in the event. 

 

Sarah Agnew from Julia’s House came down in the last hour of the event to meet the students and thanked them 

for their kindness and generosity. Ethan Goudie and Liam Ballard, two of the organisers, were also willing to shave 

their heads if they reached a total of £2,000. The total raised on the Just Giving Page now stands at an amazing 

£2,251.50! 

 

Huge congratulations to all the students who competed in the event, to all the parents who delivered food during 

the 24hrs and supported throughout the event, and to teachers who gave up their time to supervise the event. 

Most importantly, congratulations to the 10 students who worked extremely hard to make the event a success. 

Well done, boys: you should all be very proud of what you have achieved. 

 

Well done to: Olly Mulhern, Joe O’Brien, Jordan Wayman, Luke McKenzie, Ethan Goudie, Josh Exley-More, 

Mitchell Pike, Matthew Pritchard, Evan Jones and Liam Ballard. 

24-Hour Football Success 
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Sixth Form News 

Congratulations to the following students who competed in the 
Senior Maths Challenge: 
James Hopper, Jack Prosser, Elliot Woodhouse & Tristram Williams 
were all awarded Bronze. 
 
Marcus Ward was awarded Silver and ‘Best in Year’. 
 
Ben Tinsdale was awarded Gold, ‘Best in Year’ and ‘Best in School’. 
Ben is also the first ever Lytchett student to make it through to the 
next stage! 

12 Sixth Form students completed their First Aid at work qualification on 29th and 
30th November. First Class First Aid came in to deliver the course.   

Congratulations to Millie Smythe who has recently secured a place at the Savannah College of Art and Design in 
Atlanta, Georgia, this coming January. Earlier this year, an American college coach contacted Millie and, following 
some Skype sessions, offered her a tennis scholarship to be a part of his team and attend SCAD. Whilst at university 
Millie will train every day, alongside her classes, as well as competing as with the team. At SCAD, Millie hopes to 
complete a degree and pursue a career in the creative arts.  

News of Past Student 

New Outdoor Seating Area 

Following a staff and student vote, the new outdoor seating area has been named as ‘The Pavilion’. 

Taster Days will be held on Monday 3rd and Tuesday 4th December. This is an excellent opportunity for Year 11s 
to get a real insight into life in the Sixth Form! 
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The Eden Project trip 2018 was a really eye-opening experience 

into the natural world around us. During the trip, we learnt about 

the regeneration of the old china clay quarry (Which is now the 

Eden Project) and how the area has been rebranded as a tourist 

attraction.  

 

We attended a talk with a man called Robbie who spoke to us 

about the changes within the area of St Austell and Cornwall as a 

whole due to the development of the Eden Project. He told us 

that 21% of Cornwall’s GDP is based on tourism and 1 in 4 jobs 

are within the tertiary industry (tourism and services). He also 

mentioned about how the European Union launched a project called ‘Objective One’, which aims to put money 

back into the most deprived parts of countries within the European Union. The Eden Project received £800 million 

from Objective One, due to Cornwall being one of the most deprived areas in the UK.  

 

On the first day, we also got to go ice skating at the Eden Project, which 

also links to the environment due to the fact that the ice rink has been built 

over their lake which collects excess rain when the area floods (which it is 

prone to) in order for them to pump away the water to different sources so 

that it isn’t wasted. After sleeping in our amazing accommodation called 

‘snooze boxes’ (disused shipping containers converted to accommodation 

which were very modern and spacious, along with an en-suite per box), we 

got to explore the different biomes at the Eden Project. The first one that 

we went into was the rainforest biome. The rainforest biome was set to a 

temperature of 33°c in order to mimic the exact temperature of a real 

rainforest.  

 

Within the rainforest biome there was lots of information displayed about climate change and how to be 

sustainable from the rainforest. We learnt all about how palm oil also isn’t sustainable for the rainforest either 

(linking to the recent story about the Iceland Christmas advert being banned). We also got to look out over the 

rainforest on the rainforest lookout platform which was 30m above ground level so that we were able to look out 

over the ‘rainforest’ as if we were stood on the rainforest canopy. We also got to look around the Mediterranean 

biome which mainly focussed on different types of biodiversity which Mediterranean countries have. We saw 

different types of flowers, trees and some smaller creatures like birds etc. all around the Mediterranean biome.  

 

Overall, this trip was great fun along with it being educational at the 

same time, I would thoroughly recommend this to future A-level 

Geographers in years to come!   

 

 

By Chloe Gilbertson, Year 12  

Eden Project Trip 
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The Psychology department was delighted to host the annual ‘brain days’ at Lytchett on 

November 22nd and 23rd. Dr Guy Sutton, Honorary (Consultant) Assistant Professor in 

the Division of Psychiatry at University of Nottingham, returned for the fourth year 

running to give two days of inspirational and challenging seminars to Year 12 and 13 

Psychology students. The Year 12 students were able to take part in a brain dissection 

(something usually reserved for medical degree students) to gain a deeper 

understanding of the different parts of the brain and their functions, whilst the Year 13 

students had a series of lectures related to the key modules they study such as Forensic 

Psychology. 
 

It was fantastic to see so many people attend Dr Sutton’s ‘Nature of Consciousness’ 

lecture where the latest scientific research such as growing brain organoids and the 

implications of this were discussed. 
 

Below are two A level Psychologists’ descriptions of their brain day experience: 

Our all-day session with Dr Sutton began with getting to grips with the parts of the 

brain, as a slight refresher from Year 12. As the morning progressed we covered a 

variety of topics from researching mental disorders from DSM IV, brain damage and how marmite can lead to a 

30% reduction in the brain’s responses to a visual stimulus; as the vitamin B12 inhibits the GABA responses. Dr Guy 

Sutton gave us an insight into university style lectures by giving information at degree level to test all of our 

abilities. Dr Sutton also proposed the question whether or not we have free will which led to a discussion into the 

question ‘if criminals were responsible for their crime?’ Or if free will is just a concept and not actually biologically 

something ‘real’. In the afternoon we had an look into forensic psychology, which I found particularly fascinating, as 

it took us more in depth than we are currently study in 

lessons but also with opportunities to branch off with 

what we as individuals may have found intriguing and 

ask questions. The brain day gave me a taste of what 

studying psychology at university would be like, which 

I hope to proceed to do as well helping us to extend 

our knowledge to further our understanding of the 

course.   

Holly Gerrett (Year 13 Psychologist) 
 

I can wholeheartedly say that I loved the Brain Day 

session I attended. The lectures were engaging and 

informative and reinforced my love of psychology. We 

learnt about sections of the brain, what they are primarily responsible for and how they interact. Dr Guy Sutton 

then went on to give the best ‘Don’t-Do-Drugs’ talk I think I’ve ever had. We learnt how different drugs affect areas 

of the brain and how chemicals in the brain interact with processing. Dr Guy Sutton then performed a brain 

dissection on a sheep’s brain - I even got the chance to test the strength of the meninges! It was quite emotionally 

engaging to see a real brain being dissected in front of me as it was once full of life. We then looked how people 

can (and can’t) live without sections of the brain - thus reinforcing the importance of psychology as a subject. The 

lecture in the evening was brilliant, Dr Sutton proposed some brain-aching questions about consciousness and 

humanity. I am incredibly grateful to Dr Sutton for coming in and speaking to us and grateful Lytchett Minster 

Psychology Department for organising the Brain day. Only 11 months and 2 weeks ‘til the next one!  

Lily Macbeth (Year 12 Psychologist) 

Brain Days 
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Can you  help? 

We are always very grateful for any financial help that parents can give the school.  In response to previous acts of 

generosity, I would like to invite parents who feel they can, to support one of the following projects: 

 

1. Pet Therapy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. More books for the library 

We have undertaken a successful 6 week trial of Pet Therapy. This has involved a trained Golden Labrador called 

Bow coming in to school with her trainer and providing a unique form of therapy for some of our more 

vulnerable students. The therapy has proven to be particularly effective with students who experience anxiety.  

The PTA has kindly funded the 6 week trial but now we would like to extend this for another two terms, so that 

more students can benefit from this.  To continue this wonderful work we need an additional £1,200.  If you feel 

you can make a contribution towards this, please do not hesitate to contact me (meada@lytchett.org.uk). 

We are very keen for our students to read more.  The benefits of reading fiction are clear: 

 It promotes understanding and empathy for others  

 It broadens vocabulary 

 It helps with spelling 

 It offers an opportunity to relax and escape the pressures of                                                                                  

daily life. 

 It is a healthier and more wholesome alternative to social media and online gaming 

 

We have many avid readers who need more challenging texts.  We would like to purchase a collection of ‘young 

adults texts’ which will provide our more able readers with hours and hours of pleasure. The collection costs 

£2,000. 

Again, if you feel you can make a contribution towards this, please get in touch (meada@lytchett.org.uk).  
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Well done to all of the students who took part in the Halloween Cake competition which was organised by Mrs 
Casson. The entries were of an incredibly high standard. Congratulations to Jared Burton (Year 8, Gault) who was 
awarded first place and Memphis Roche (Year 8, Purbeck) who was awarded 2nd place. The competition raised £45 
which will be donated to Cancer Research. 

Student Achievements 

Congratulations to Anna Prystupa-Davies 
(Year 7) who recently competed in the 
British Taekwondo Nationals in Sheffield. 
Anna did incredibly well given the 
magnitude of the event, the size of the 
crowd and coming up against an 
experienced fighter. To come away with a 
Silver medal is an amazing achievement. 
Well done!  

Congratulations to Adam Walsh (Year 10) who was recently selected to be a member of 

the young people’s interview panel for the post of Director of People. This was a fantastic 

occasion for Adam to be involved in as it gave him  the opportunity to develop his social 

and communication skills, as well as providing him with the opportunity to influence the 

future leadership of Dorset Council.  
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Lytchett Minster Sixth Former and Customer Service Ambassador at Farmer Palmer’s Dougie Macandrew was 
recently awarded an Outstanding Customer Service award at the Dorset Tourism Awards. 

The evening comprised a guest speaker and a three course dinner. The award, sponsored by Bournemouth Water 
Business, was presented midway through the event, with the presenter giving a heart-warming introduction on its 
significance. He explained there had been many nominations from across the county by employers, colleagues, 
third parties and secret shoppers.  

Sixth Form Student Wins Customer Service Award 

Chewton Glen comes to Lytchett! 

Year 11 and 12 Food students were extremely fortunate to take 
part in a masterclass demonstration presented by Luke 
Matthews, Executive Chef at Chewton Glen. Students were 
shown how to correctly portion a whole chicken, fillet flat and 
round fish as well as tips for plating up a dish professionally. They 
were also fortunate to be able to taste the food cooked, 
including some unusual ingredients consisting of squid, octopus 
and white anchovy. They all agreed it was delicious! Students will 
be able to demonstrate some of these skills within their practical 
exams this year. 

https://farmerpalmers.co.uk/
http://www.dorsettourismawards.org.uk/
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Staff News 

We are sorry to be saying goodbye to Miss George from the Science department at the end of 

this term. In addition to teaching Science, Miss George has also been a great supporter of the 

school’s DofE programme. We wish her well in the future as she prepares to join the Army. We 

look forward to welcoming her replacements, Mr Bungay and Mrs  Jones, in January.   

Congratulations to Mrs Burridge (Art teacher) 

who has had some of her beautiful ceramic 

work exhibited at Upton House this month 

(22nd-26th November). Mrs Burridge’s 

ceramics include a varied range of work from 

lanterns and sculptural wall pieces to 

stoneware plates and brooches.   

Student Achievement 

Congratulations to Ellie Young-

Senior (Year 11) for capturing 

this gorgeous image of the sun 

rising from behind the Cedar of 

Lebanon tree on a crisp 

November morning. 

What a beautiful site we have! 
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PTA News 

Join the Team 
Lytchett Minster School has a very friendly and lively PTA Team. The team are always keen to recruit new 

members who are willing to join the committee and help out at events. If you would like to find out 

more, please contact Louise Christopher (Chair of the PTA) at louise.christopher@sky.com  

The PTA Secondhand Uniform Shop  
The PTA Secondhand Uniform shop will be open  on: 

Friday 7th December 2018 

Friday 11th January 2019 

Friday 8th February 2019 

Please come to main school reception between 3.30 and 4.00 pm.   

If you have any unwanted uniform in good condition that you wish to donate please send this in to main school 

reception, marked for the attention of the PTA. 

The PTA is holding a clothes collection event to raise money for the school. We would love you to help us by 
donating any items you can. We then sell the bags of clothes to a company for reuse in emerging countries. 
 

When – Anytime up until Friday 7th December 
Where – Main School reception or any PTA event 

 
We are able to accept any of the following ‘good quality’ items: 

Men’s, ladies and children’s clothing, paired shoes (tied together or elastic band around), handbags, hats, bags, 
scarves, ties, belts, jewellery, lingerie and socks, soft toys, household linen, curtains, towels, bedding (bed sheets, 
pillow cases and duvet covers). 
 

Unfortunately we cannot accept any of the following items: 
Duvets, blankets, pillows and cushions, carpets, rugs and mats (including bath, shower and toilet mats), oiled, 
painted, ripped or wet clothing, school uniforms with and without logo, corporate clothing and work wear, textile 
off cuts, yarns or threaded material. 
 
So when you organise your spring wardrobe, don’t throw away those unwanted items, please support your school 

by bringing them in... 

Governor Vacancies 

We currently have a vacancy on the governing body. If you would like to contribute to the life of the school in this way, please 

contact the Clerk to the Governors, Judith Hayward, at haywardj@lytchett.org.uk by Friday 7th December 2018.  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiZqrefjtXPAhWFbRQKHRrWDsgQjRwIBw&url=http://www.123rf.com/photo_14343689_illustration-featuring-kids-carrying-donation-boxes.html&psig=AFQjCNF-dPCpkicNasK0gVtSAy7L2hY
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Thomas and  

Sarah Smith  

Thomas Smith 

Year 7 2017 

The Smith 

Family 

As part of our Pavilion project, our landscape architect, Nick William-Ellis, has designed a floor surface 

made up entirely of bricks – engraved with the names of students/parent/staff/governors of Lytchett 

Minster School on them. 

We are we are offering parents, students, staff and governors the chance to buy a brick with their name 

engraved upon it.  This could be a lasting reminder of your involvement with the school.  You can buy a 

brick with your name on it for £15.  The maximum number of lines permitted is two, with a maximum 

number of sixteen characters per line: 

e.g. 

If you would like to order your personalised brick(s), please go onto our WisePay page on our website, 

and write the names of the people you would like engraved on it. If you don’t have access to WisePay, 

cheques will also be accepted (made payable to ‘Lytchett Minster School’). 

 

Please remember: 

 £15 per brick 

 Two lines maximum 

 A maximum of 16 characters per line 

 Maximum of 10 bricks per family  

Leave your mark at Lytchett Minster School! 
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Lytchett Lecture Series 

Inspire, Challenge, Enthuse 

All lectures are free of charge and held in the Theatre. 

Lectures are open to students, parents and the wider school community.  

Places are limited so please reserve your seat by booking  

through Wisepay or email: parkers@lytchett.org.uk   

‘Arab-Israeli Conflict; Causes and Solutions’ 

 

Monday 28th January 2019, 6.00pm 

 
What is really going on in the Middle East? 

What are the solutions? 
This talk will give an introduction to the conflict; 

outlining the historical, religious, and political claims of 
both sides and what is being done to resolve these 
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Monday 3rd December (6.00pm-8.30pm, Venue: Poole Lighthouse): ‘Render’  Film 

Festival 

Wednesday 12th December (7.00pm-8.00pm, Venue: Headmaster’s Office): Parent Forum 

Meeting 

Wednesday 19th December (7.00pm, Venue: Theatre): Christmas Concert 

Thursday 20th December: Last day of term (12.15pm finish, buses depart at 

12.30pm) 

Thursday 20th December: Year 9 and Year 12 Full Reports go home. Year 11 Progress 

Reports go home 

Friday 21st December: INSET day 

Monday 7th January: Students return to school 

Monday 7th January: Year 9 Options Evening 

Friday 11th January: Year 7 Progress Reports go home 

Tuesday 15th January (4.00pm-8.00pm, Venue: Portland Block): Year 12 Parents’ Evening  

Thursday 17th January (6.00pm-7.30pm, Venue: Theatre): Year 11 Support for Success 

Evening  

Friday 18th January: Year 10 Progress Reports go home 

Monday 21st and Tuesday 22nd January: Year 10 and Year 12 Mock Interviews 

Wednesday 23rd January (1.30pm-4.30pm, Venue: Theatre): Pyramid Music Afternoon 

Wednesday 23rd January: Year 10 immunisations 

Thursday 24th January (4.00pm-8.00pm, Venue: Portland Block): Year 9 Parents’ Evening 

Monday 28th January (6.00pm-7.00pm, Venue: Theatre): Lytchett Lecture: ‘The Arab-

Israeli Conflict’ 

Thursday 31st January (4.00pm-8.00pm, Venue: Portland Block): Year 10 Parents’ Evening 

 

For further important dates, please visit our website:  

http://www.lytchett.org.uk/wp/events/  

 

Important Dates 


